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that the Portuguese. ship first discovered this littlebay here. Then they came up

and landed way up here. That was Christmas Day. They call it Napal--birthday.That used.
ports

to be called the nearest place to Africa in S.A., and it was there that the bi air ç/
(io) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

were made during the war

Then a ship came and on the first of Januaryhe found a great harbor down w1ioh he

decided was the entrance to a mighty river. So he called it the liver of January--Rio De.

Janetøo. The River of January, because on time first of Jcnuany he landed. And time

place which he came to he thought was a river; but how we know jt not a river at all but

just a big bay. Its a big bay with two tiny little streams flowing into it; but it's name

is still used--the River of January. The place is not a river and all it has to do with

January is that he first came there at that time. He discovered it. He made no attempt

to settle it then. And so the Portuguese exploration went on and they settled along the

coast here. Now the Spaniards came in quite a different way. They came first up there

tQ the West Indies and settled. Cuba and these different islands. Then the Spaniards from

there came down here into Central America, the northen coast of S.A., and. somebody said that

there is another ocean beyond.. They said that to time south there is an ocean. You notice

how up in Panama that the land twists down here. Right here by the Panama Canal there is

a place where you can stand. and see the sun rise every morning in the Pacific and Ocean and

see it set in the Atlantic Ocean. It's the only place in the world. where that can hapen.
(?)

That's because it twists down . The ocean is just turned around in relationship. You look

west at the Atlantic and East at the Pacific. Well, it's generally South, and so when they

heard that there was some more land there, this Spaniard, Bàoa thought that that was a

Southern Sea, a Southern Lake, he called it the South Sea, and he gent up and climbed the hill

there and looked across and saw it and from that comes the wonderful sonnet of Keats, you
(12)

remember, on first looking at he , where he tells how he felt like soeone

standing there and. looking across at the Pacf Ic Ocean for the first time. Well, Balboa, when

he came to the Pac!fi Ocean for the first tine) V1e?I J],fJ[a im,: jjii: tO 41%1±i

immediately claimed. the ocean and all the land. that *ôuid. toëh.it and all

ththe islands :In it.]_)
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